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I NTRODUCTION

R ESULTS - C LIMATOLOGY

One of the most abundant atmospheric aerosols is desert dust of
which 55 % originates from North Africa (1), and 10 % is transported by air to the Mediterranean (2). It contains nutrients and,
when deposited in the sea, a phytoplankton bloom occurs which
regulates the balance of CO2 and O2 through photosynthesis.
The aim of the study is to investigate for the first time the climatology of desert dust deposition in the Adriatic sea, with an
emphasis on Rogoznica Lake (RL).

M ETHODOLOGY
Climatological analysis was provided using MERRA-2 reanalysis data (3) for dry, wet, and convective deposition and sedimentation in the period 1989-2019. Deposition data is spatially
averaged (Adriatic sea and parts) to calculate annual cycles and
trends. Spatial distribution is obtained by interpolating data to
GEBCO topography (4) for accumulated deposition and trends.
75 % of data contains less than 1.5 % mass and for the remaining
data, intensity classes were defined (Table 1). This is applied to
temporal and spatial analysis.

Figure 1: a) Dust deposition time series box plots, b) spatialy averaged yearly mean dust deposition for Adriatic and RL, c) spatial accumulated
dust deposition in period 1989-2019.

Spatially averaged time series (Figure 1) showed that the main maximum of deposition is in spring and the weaker maximum in
autumn. The deposition is more pronounced for the central and southern Adriatic, with highest activity in the second decade. The
trend is 0.2-0.27 dkg km−2 yr−1 for the Adriatic and parts, the highest is in winter, over 3 dkg km−2 yr−1 . Wet deposition accounts
for 63-92 % of total deposition depending on the intensity class.

Table 1. The dust deposition intensity classes for Adriatic sea.
Class
Weak Moderate Extreme
Percentil %
75-95
95-99
>99
Deposition kgkm−2 day −1
0.16
1.4
4.6
Depostion %
28.8
35.36
34.3
Days/year
73
14.6
3.65
Wet Deposition %
63.2
86.24
91.23

RL is a unique, isolated marine system in the central Adriatic
(43◦ 32’ N, 15◦ 58’ E) with no direct connection to the open sea.
Weak connection with the sea exists through cavities in the karst,
but the only supply of freshwater to the lake is atmospheric precipitation, which directly affects the salinity of the surface layer
(0-2 m). Given the stable seasonal physio-chemical stratification (4) and relatively small volume, the lake is proved to be
ideal for monitoring desert dust deposition events, by monitoring nutrient concentration in the surface layer (0–2 m), and O2
production in the water column. Nutrients were analysed by
spectrophotometric methods and O2 by CTD probe as already
described (6).

Figure 2: Yearly number of days with dust deposition events according to intensity classes (defined in Table 1).

Each intensity class accounts for about 30 % of the deposition mass, and on average, the extreme events have the lowest number of
days per year (Table 1). For Low class, the gradient is towards south Adriatic, for Medium class in addition, higher number of days is
towards the coast which is pronounced for the extreme class. The trend for low intensity class is 5-8 days, for moderate, the highest
trend is 4.5 hours in the northern, and slightly negative (<1 h) in the middle and south Adriatic. For extreme intensity, there is an
increasing trend everywhere up to 2 hours per year.

D ISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
In 1989-2019 period the annual cycle of dust deposition has two
maximum values, stronger in spring, and weaker in autumn
with highest activity in a second decade. Most intense events
are related to wet deposition, the dominant process. Both the
deposited mass and number of dust deposition days is higher
towards the south Adriatic and Croatian coast. The deposited
mass has highest trend in central and south Adriatic in winter. The increase in number of dust deposition days is highest
for low intensity, and lowest for extreme class, while medium
intensity has increase in northern Adriatic only. The correlation between dust deposition and nutrients concentration was
not found. Rather, the effect is observed for individual events,
like one on 08.04.2005 (average deposition regarding TIN, NO3 ,
SiO4 ), and two extreme events on 23.02.2105 and 29.05.2020. In
all these cases strong phytoplankton blooms was recorded in the
water column (oxygen saturation up to 250 %, Figure 4b). In
case of weak dust deposition event on 8.04.2004., the nutrient increase and primary production is observed 3 weeks later. Therefore, the future measurements should be performed during dust
wet deposition events when the lake is stratified.

Figure 3: AOD and dust deposition in Adriatc sea on a)-b) 8.04.2005 and c)-d) 27.05.2019. Geoptential thicknes lines are at 850 hPa.

The medium dust deposition event occurred on 8.4.2005. (Figure 3a and b) with dust advected by upper level through from the Atlas
mountains towards middle Adriatic. In other case, the extreme wet deposition of dust transported from Libya was on 26-27.5.2019.
(Figure 3c and 3d) mostly in middle Adriatic. The upper level cyclone centered over Korzika (Figure 3c) was deepening during this
days and the deposition at Rogoznica Lake was up to 7 kg km−2 day−1 . Despite the difference in the intensity of deposition rate, the
impact on nutrient concentrations (Figure 4a) and primary production (Figure 4b) in both cases was extreme.
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Figure 4: Dust depostion rate and a) TIN and b) PO3−
4 molarity in the surface layer of RL (2000-2012), c) vertical profiles of temperature, salinity and
oxygen saturation in the water column of RL in time or after dust deposition events.

The most important impact of dust deposition is in situation when lake is strongly stratified (stable termohaline and chemocline
conditions as recorded on 8.4.2005 and 27.5.2019); in that case increase of nutrients in the surface layer can not be from anoxic waters.
According to our data, it is not that nutrients will be increased in the surface layer in all dust deposition events (Figure. 4a). That
probably depends on chemical composition of the dust. However, consequently increased O2 saturation in the water column as an
indication of the intensity of the primary production can be recorded immediately (08.04.2005, 27.05.2019) and also several weeks
after (26.04.2004) the weak dust deposition event recorded on 05.04.2004. (Figure. 4a and b).
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